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THE erIFIIIRTEENTIL
On Sunday kfternoon the Thirteenth

Pennsylvania Regiment, Col. Rowley,
arrived in the city. Pittsburgh warmlyw014104 home her brave sons who

,foirfareelattiong tht) first to offer their servi•rv ,..,,e-.AOlt•for,thia war. A dense mass of men,
fDrlx'VFOrineXiland children gathered to greet

tcfn4tthe;r4iiisbancis, sons and brothers. The
,v1:-..`'liotheattards end Firemen turned out

;ril6.'t-41 %aaarairescort from the depot.
- ' Warmly the citizens of Pittsburgh
,nrulciinte these soldiers to their homes.
Three months ago they left their avoca-

' raaqy to peril life,health, all in the
cause of their country. They lave ful

their contract with the govern.
meztt.,, They have donetheir duty. It
hoe not: been their fault that they have
atobpartielpated in battles. They have

•1•11 t undergone the hardships and privations
inehlent to a soldier's life. Their uni-
forms and equipments are not gay, but
;their brown features and steady march-
ingshow that they are sturdy, drilled

"soldiers, who have become capable of
*eat endurence from severe training
and prolonged exposure. They look to
tie' in"hearty, muscular health. And al-

,.,,t4tikttgh they 'do not bring with them
tlOsears of battle, and their numbers
hive dot been' decimated by the balls

the enemy, they have been ever
:Axed); to go where their country might

L ;need their services.
lid now that the arms of the re-

- ;01:0)1143 have met with reverses and war's
alarms are sounding throughout our

•
' borders, these trained and patriotic

::ixmm are receiving an earnest and heart-
,: "---``' -felt welcome home, in the belief and• - ,

with the expectation that when the
greeting of home are over they are ready

-again tib respond to the summons of
~their government and march to sustain
the honor of their country and their
State.

HON. H. S. MAGRAW.
A gentleman just from Washington

'City informs us that the party of which
Mr. Magraw was one, who went to re-

., ` ix cover the body of Col. Cameron, did not
take 'a flag oftruce with them, butrelied
upon their personal acquaintance with

`Gen. Lee and Gen. Beaureguard for
their safety. This makes their present
position one of extreme doubt and un-
certainty, not to say danger, for it is by
,no means impossible that they may be
.tipati3d'as spies according to the laws of
war. The party volunteered their ser-

. view to Gen. Cameron to go for the
1304y_ of )►is brother and went with his

• consent.
Raptors ofRelied Movements—Will They

Attack Washingtont—Story of a Lady
- frein-thtfr Camp-.Plstols in Whlstry

Barrels.
A special dispatch to the New York

Tribune, dated Washington, Saturday
• evening, says; "The wife of a Michigan

volunteer who arrived here from Cen.
treville under a pass from one of Beau-

' regxrd's aids at midnight, says that the
rebels are making immense preparations
foram attack upon Washington. She was
cleared by two of our surgeons, who are
prisoners at Centreville, to hurry on in
Ortier4o communicate this fact as spew:ll-
- as possible to the authorities. This
story, rests upon too doubtful evidence
.to be received with entire credence, but

• itmay be taken as proof that the rebels
are actively engaged in preparationsfor
offensive operations in some direction.moose who have charge of the defences

- of the city only desire the rebels to at-
tackthem."

Pilot Knob Threatened.
The Missouri Republican says a special'train arrivedyesterday from Pilot Knob

1 .̀.with an officer, bringing an order for
Onsthomaind men and a battery of ar-
tillerly to reinforce Col. Bland, who is
stationed at the southern terminus of the
Iron Mountain Railroad. Col. Bland is
said to have received information that alarge body of men, stated to number
seven thousand, were within two days'
Aitarch of Pilot Knob. The requisition

bum:wiled from the Arsenal, and
Vediat\train is under orders to be

in' readiness to go down the road this
evening.
What la said of the War in the Extreme

South.
rebel journals from States whencethere is-no mail, reach us through the

Adams Express Company. A late num-
Ilex of , the New Orleans Picayune has a

!"163#08 of speculations upon the probable
~,..x.o7ottrofthe campaignin Virginia. Here

Arapecimen :

• ' lehekreist eletoryin apitched battle in Virginia
- willhe'vffinealculable value to the cause of theSouth. Itwadi:epicure,* once, the strange delu-sions undei%whinh hirge partof the North is prc-seaming this with such a lavishdisregard ofman aIW cost, that 'it I. to be abort, quick. overand complete, and that, by the 'natantdisplay of the immense Northern superiority tonumbers, subjugation will be sudden andThat effected, the exhausted merchants and des.Mete,lelicirms look for the re-establishment, of

Mtentelie , and the regaining of the profit, and0004ations of oldtimes. Onesignal overthrow InI 1 the Aida will distill:o4e all such ideas and awaken/" ' MtiltsWkse to'the startlin"g 'conviction that
•

L Itaiten-doneat such palatal cost, so irnitdesely,`, in P 0 repeated over again, with the demand for~2gpliber sacrifices as their means are wasted, andFYI`ticOfsuccess grow constantly fainter Oneow, diseOrlditing theirplans and driving
' horn would be a fatal infliction upon the con•fidsluxf at home and the credit abroad, without'which eteirlieritSire uPeven these purposes from"-oheer wantofMeans."

In Rictuuond.
"

- 314ntiming
York declares.....i.j.h.--mutt in New

.

• • ‘A: ''','

•
^ ate advises fromthat'.is' has mewed pr ivate'

'itt—iininn-. d toilk ' effect that Monday. wasIfr''...------- 8

rather than rejoicing
- .----iit&-0Pocutaing.'"`1 1,11.747., •

t. .on : , account of the greatin=_;-Iq'the 'rebel troops who were,pan,-- -,us-.
, Run. This

"-

° I 'action atBull aftihViiil nithe
_,

- , reports of
'

-*lm"-rkip ttirigins previousIltattel4-, i' -.. ,-
- tabled by the enemy'AhehesO7II,4MCAR-- '

GENELti: and-staff have arrived
14-Irerper'sWiry-. and assumed the

::iocnntOnd /opa
has
l enjoyed 1,1 General

Pitt*anoni, whoretuTned to Balti-

THE RETURNED VOLUWTEEUS.atlp Post• We regret most deeply the peculiar
position of Pennsylvania on this war.—
The heartik.Ot ptlT.,..peopk!, were aroused
at its commencement, and our brave
and patriotic young men turned out in
legions for the defence of their country.
No State in the Union appropriates
money more liberally for the equipment
of troops or furnished better, braver nor
more willing men to encounter the
enemy. Cities, counties, towns and in-
dividuals contributed with the utmost
liberality to take care of the families of
the volunteers -*bile they were gone.—
All was right in disposition both on the
part of the'citizens of the State and her
soldiers. But a continual combination
of adverse circumstances has attended
the entire career of the Pennsylvania
troops which has prevented them from
obtaining that conspicuous and honora-
ble position in the grand army of the
republic, to which the position and lib-
erality of the State, undoubtedly gave
her soldiers a just claim. More un-
fortunate than all is the fact that the
term of the three months' volunteers
has expired just at the time when a tre-
mendous disaster has overtaken our
arms, and just when their services are
most needed by the government. These
facts could not be prevented, and they
have furnished the text for most unjust
and malignant remarks regarding our
troops.

When a Pennsylvania regiment turns
its back upon the field of battle within
the very sound of the rebel guns. and
other Pennsylvania regiments return
home to be discharged from service
while the Capitol of the nation is in im-
minent peril, we cannot prevent ma-
licious criticism. But it is within the
power of the volunteers to demonstrate
that these unfortunate circumstances are
not due to any lack of bravery or pa-
triotism on their part. The honor ofthe
State is in their hands. If these regi-
ments have refused to remain on ac-
count of the incompetency of their of-
ficers, they can be reorganized, and bet-
ter men selected to take command. I t
is of the utmost imnortance that the
valuable experience acquired during
three months' service should not be lost
to the country in the hour of her sorest
need.

From what wo can learn many
of these trained soldiers are willing and
anxious to re-enter the service after they
have visited their homes. Probably
three-fourths of them will do this, and
rush forward and reclaim the honor of
their State. The returned soldiers com-
plain very bitterly of the conduct of
some of their officers. Many of these
complaints we do not hesitate to say
have no military cause. They are mere
ebulitions of personal feeling. There
may have been and doubtless were many
instances of incapacity on the part of
officers. What else could soldiers expect
when an army was extemporized in a
few weeks, whose officers they se-
lected themselves, not so much with an
eye to their military qualifications as
their personal popularity.

Bravery, patriotism and perseverance
are characteristics of American soldiers.
Their country still needs the services of
these trained men. In the hour of na-
tional calamity all men should be pa-
trio's. Let the military honor of Penn-
sylvania be redeemed. New regiments
will be formed at once, and in the se-
lection of officers let men who are com-
petent to command be placed in charge
of them. Such men will soon be in our
midst recruiting for their regiments.—
This will give the soldier an opportunity
of selecting under whom he will serve.
Let the past be forgo ten. Complaints
do not become brave soldiers. Lot them
show their State and their country what
they can do under different and more
favorable auspices.

In conclusion we may say that the
law relating to three months' volunteers
is more the cause of the difficulties
which our troops have experienced than
anythingelse. We agree with the Harris-
burg Patriot, which says that this law is
"confessedly a great blunder." It has
been practically tested, at an expense of
several millions of dollars to the General
Government and a like sum to the sev-
eral States, and has been found to be
totally wanting in the elements of
efficiency. The sooner it is repealed or
modified so as to enable the President
to call out volunteers to serve until a
rebellion is totally crushed, or an inva-
sion completely repulsed, the less likely
the Government will be to lose by the
operation.

The calling out of new and undisci-
plined militia for three months is simply
ridiculous, viewed in the light that men
can scarcely become efficient soldiers or
inured to camp life in that time. But
there are other objections. The near
approach of the expiration of the time
of three months' men retards the opera,
tionsof the army. There is no question
but what this had the effect of checking
the movements of Gen. Patterson. It is
said that, fully aware of the approaching
crisis, he implored the men of the differ-
ent regiments to remain only ten days
longer, but was unsuccessful. This is
easily accounted for. Some were tired
of the service, others homesick, and not
a few dissatisfied with their officers.

The three-months' law might be effec-
tual in some few cases, where three-
months' men might be of some service
to the Government, but experience
teaches us that in a majority of cases its
provisions carried out only retard the
operations of the army, at an enormous
expense to the Government. It calls for
modification, thorough and decided,

Got. J.K. Atomism) and J. M.Kirk-
patrick, Esq., of this city, were- at Fort-
ress Monroe on Sunday the 21st, when
the battle was fought. They ware not
witnesses of the fight, as has been cur-
rently rumored..

Tem Third, Sixth, Seventh, and Tenth
Pennsylvania Regiments have arrived
in Washington City. No finer and
abler-bodied lookingsoldiers havereach-
ed theeity.

A New Way of Flghting—Hisalsolp-
plans versus New York Fire Zquaves
...Bowie Knife Fighting—Thrilling
Incidents.

- A letterin the Be[Omani Sun, dated
Washington Julg 26, gives the following
terrific account of the way Mississippians
fought with their bowio knives at Ma-

One of the New York Fire Zouaves,
who was wounded at the battle of-Manassas
on Sunday last, istalwart, hardyDillow of
considerable intelligence, passed through
this city yesterday, en route homeward,
remaining here several hours waiting for
the cars. He, of course, has the privilege,
like all others, of telling his own tale,
without apprehending, for the present at
least, successful contradiction. From him
I obtained a thrilling narrativeof a rencon-
ter between his regiment and a regiment of
Mississippians:

After the battle had been raging for
some hours, according to the account of
this Zouavian hero, he saw an immense
body of Mississippians, accompanied by
soma (believed to be) Baltimoreans, rush
furiously over the Confederate ramparts.They at once saw the conspicuous uniform
of the Zouaves, and made at them. The
Mississippians, after approaching near
enough, sent a terrible volley from their
rifles into the Zouave ranks. This done,they threw their guns aside and charged
onward until each contending enemy met
face to face and hand to hand, in terrible
combat. The Mississippians, having dis-
carded their rifles after the first fire, fell
back upon their bowie knives. These were
of huge dimensions, eighteen to twenty
inches long, heavy proportion and sharp,
or two edged at the point. Attached to
the handle was a lasso, some eight to ten
feet in length, with one end securely
wound round the wrist.

My informant says when these terrific
warriors approached to within reach of
their lasso, not waiting to come in bayonet
range, they threw forward their bowie-
knives at the Zouaves after the fashion of
experienced harpooners striking at a whale.
Frequently they plunged in, and penetrat•
ed through a soldier's body, and were
jerked out, ready to strike again whilst the
first victim sunk into death. Oa several
occasions the terrible bowie knife was
transfixed in a ZDUEIVO, and the Zouave's
bayonet in a Mississippian, both impaled
and falling together. 8o skilfully was this
deadly instrument handled by the Missis-
sippian that he could project it to the full
lasso length, kill his victim, withdraw it
again with a sudden impulse, and catch the
handle unerringly.

If by any mischance the bowie knife
missed its aim, broke the cord fastening it
to the arm, or fell to the earth, revolvers
were next resorted to and used with similar
dexterity. The hand to hand closing in
with both pistol and bowie knife, cuttirg,
slashing, carving, and shooting almost In
the same moment, was awful beyond de-
scription. Blood gushedfrom hundreds of
wounds until, amid death, pitiful groans
and apalling sights, it staunched the very
earth. My nuave champion says, him-
self and comrades did hard fighting, stood
up manfully to the murderous conflict, but
never before knew what undaunted bravery
and courage meant. Ile felt no further
ambition to engage in such rencounters.—
Having boon shot through the wrist by a
revolver, after escaping the fearful Missis-
sippi weapons and disabled from further
active participation in the struggle, he
willingly retired to reap the glory won,
convinced that to fight against Mississip-
plans with bowie knives and pistols, after
receiving a volley of their sharp-cracking
rifles, is no ordinary fun.

A SERIOUS BLUNDER.
We find the following in the Wash

.ngton Star of Friday. We think the
Star is unnecessarily alarmed. If all the
gentlemen in the captured party are as
brave, true-hearted and loyal as Henry
S. McGraw there is no danger that
their presence in the rebel camp will
be of any advantage to the rebellion.
It is said over the city to-day that Messrs.

H. S. McGraw, Arnold Harris and Wm.
Henry Burch, who on Tuesday or Monday
last started for the enemy's linos to endeav-
or to recover the body of the late Col.
Cameron, are hold as prisoners at Fairfax
Court House, where Gen. Johnson com-
mands in person. The fact that they were
permitted to leave our lines to proceed in-
to those of the en3my, alter Gen. Johnson
had formally refused to permit MajorWadsworth, bearing a flag of truce to look
after our wounded and dead of Sunday's
engagement, to enter his lines, naturally
gives rise to grave and serious comments.
Ot all persons in the world, individuals
whom the enemy is willing to permit with-
in his lines at a time like the present, arethose who should not have been permitted
to leave ours. The situation of our de.
fences hero on Tuesday last was most crit-
ical, though subsequently they have cer-tainly been rendered entirely secure against
any possible atsack by Johnson.

Until a condition of discipline exists
here that rigidly forbids the passage into
the enemy's camp, of civilians from whom
they might by any possible chance obtain
information to the cause for which the
country is in arms, we may never hope for
real improvement in the conduct of the
war on our side. These three gentlemen
certainly knew as much of the state of our
affairs here, which, if known to the ene-my, might damage our cause seriously,
as any other three persons in Washington
not employod in the War Department or
actually engaged on staff duty. One greatelement of the strength of the enemy is
the fact that they will permit no man,friend or foe, to pass into our lines, who
knows anything whatever of the con-
dition of their army. We certainly are
not yet learning wisdom from them

Approximate Estimate of Our Loss.
Although no official returns have yet

been sent into the War Department of
the loss in killed and wounded, guns,
provision wagons and small arms, in the
retreat from Bull Run' on Sunday, it is
believed that the following is an approx-
imate statement:
Hilted 380Wounded, including about one hundred struck,

but not much injured
.. 600Wagons loaded withprovisions'loss 25Gannon spiked and lett on the held and aban-doned in the stampede and not since recov-

ered
Smallarms dropped, about halfof which num-ber were picked up by ordnance wagons onMonday, 7,500 or .2,000

We find the above in all the New York
papers.

The National Anthem.

B(ERB•17.11

Fifteen out of 1,200 compositions for
the $5OO prize for a national anthem
have been retained from which to make
a final selection. It has been proposed
that the music and words of these fifteen
be submitted to public criticism for three
nights at the Academy of Music in New
York, and three in the Academy in
Brooklyn—the sum realized to be
applied to the aid of the families of
volunteers.

HALLAM-1p BITTERS.
PRIPAILINDPaox TillChoicest and most I Tomos and Carmina.fives In the Veg Kingdom. Universally ap.proved as a Family Remedy for

INDIGESTAON. POUR !STOMACH,COLIC,. iIIiCART.BURIV,
HEADACHE A ALL Die9PEPTIO OOLIPIAIDITS

The Weak and Nervous shouldtry it.
Biwsit or firmums I But one else ofthe genie.

ine, hall pint bottles.) Price One Dollar. Dose,
a tea spoonful,

BENJAMIN PAGE, Jr. & Co.llPHDPRIBTOBS.
Bold by Druggists genersity. Pittsburgh, Pa

NOTHING of marked interest reaches
us from Washington. The reorganiza-
tion and rehabilitation of the army goes
on. To replace the three-months' regi-
ments who leave the capital, many more
are arriving, 10,000troops havingreach-
ed there within the last two days.

THE hat which Col. Cameron wore in
the battle was brought from the field
by a soldier and is now in the posses-
sion of his brother, the Secretary of
War.

Oki—TER GREAT SECRET.—It is
admitted by all phyaroiana t the grand secret ofhealth and long e Iles in eeping the blood andvarious &ode of the in a high degree offluidity. %%et youfeel 63 pairtin the heador bowels, orany'contitme unesthess in any or-ganor other parts of the body, you can preventserious sickness by tekimg__

BRANDRETHI3 PILLS.

Bleedki el:ay give momentary ease, because thebloodl will hue More room. But as the bedvis made m the blood and sustained by the 1,10,,d,
to waste our bleedIft to waseour life, and ruin ouroonstitution. ButBrandreth's Pills relieve the cir-oulation as readily as bleeding onlytaking awaywhat it can-well spare, and Arn,raw.

Mr& Sootier, ofBarnstable;Miss;'Was cured ofVitus Dance, General Debility, poorneas ofblood, and costiveness ofmoony years standing, b . 1Brandreth's Pills. The case at length is pubin the PaMplilete. Boldby
TtIOB.IIEDPATII,

And ker nanninooo4 (D 4ieaiClYM.jil:dow

. -10°JOHN P. RONT, (LATE- Or; HUNT.'&Mi-NEK) WHOLESAI4LAND RETAILB00;10E, EB7 ATIO'NER AriLi NEWSD,EAL-ER
PAC

,

KEE ANDFORWARDEm
GENTR-FO,ANlESRADGENERAL,RMDS;thankful fortha ottedilliePatronage heretcare sogenerously bestowed upon him by his friends andthe publ,c, hopes,by strict attention to business, Tomerit Its continuance rat his new store, IitAGONICSALA. Fifth street,. which he will open with a Newand -Fresh tlleck AiGoods in a tow days jr2oltdDOLLARI, MOB BANK,

Ito. 05 FOURTH STREE'r,,,

- Deposits mademith this Bank MORN theFIRST DAY OF AUGUST,
Wi'l draw interestftorm that, date.
)09-..Std -..„ . . s:-..-- CHAR- A. COLTON, Tress.

UDIMPORTANT. TO IN VENTORS.
Great Union Patent Agency.

ROBERT W. FENWICK,
Counsellor and Patent Agent

AT WASIIIIsIGTON CITY, D. C.
Prom Son. Maa. Mean, late anamiarioner of Ptifenfa,

WANFINGTON, D. C., October 4,1860.Learning that B. W. Fenwick, Esq., is about toopen an Mace in this city as a Solicitor of Patents,I cheerfully state that I have long known him as agentleman of large experience in such matters, ofprompt and accurain business habits, and of uu•doubted integrity. As such I commend him to theinventors of the United States.
CHARLES MASQI%Mr. Ponwiok was for nearly four years the mana-geroOthe Washington Branch (Alice of the ScientificAmerican Patent Agency of Mew rs. Munn d 004and for more than ten years officially connectedwith said firm, and with an experience of fourteenyears in every branch relating to the Patent Office,and the interestof inventors. ie2B:dtf

•To Oonsumptives.The advertiser having been restored tohealth In a few weeks by a very simple remedy,after having suffered several years with a severelung affection, and that dread disease, Consump-tion—is anxious to make known to his fellow ent-erers the means ofcure.Toall who desire it, he will send a copy of theprescription used, (tree of charge,) with the three-bona for preparing and using the same, whichthey will find a arras onus son Cossoispnesr, ASTHMA,BkoNoterria, .tc. The only object of the advertiserin senclng theprescriptions to benefit the afflicted,and spread infcrmation whichhe conceives to beInvaluable, and he hopes every.sulferer will try hisremedy, as it will cost them nothing, and mayprove ablessing.
Parties wishing the prescription will please ad-dress REV. EDIVA_RD A. W1.W.0.N,Williamsburgh, Kings county,

New York

11:00 A PYRAMID OF FAL'Ili!
Concerning

citlerADußo'B BAIR Dll I
It is

pure,
poisoaless,

instantaneous,
imparts a perfect black,or a magnificent brown, in thespace of ten minutes; is odorless, doesnot stain the skin, and has neverbeen known

to fail?
CRISTADORO'S EXCELSIOR HAIR DYE!Mann factured by J. CRISTADORO, 6 Astor 110t1:413New York. sold everywhere, and applied by allHairDressers.
jylB:dialra GEO. IL KEYSER, Agent,

Pipe. P.

OFFICE or ARMY CLOTUINO AND EQUIPAGZ,Corner of Iluward and Mercer streets.
YORY., July 17, 1861.SULZD PBOPOHA LI are invited and will be receivedat this office until 12 o'clock m., 'EH CRSDAY,theBth day ofAu ust meat, when they will be publiclyopened, for furnishing by cotract the followingArmy Supplies and Materials,deliverable at suchpace or places in the oily of New York as may behereafter designated, in quantities as required,

viz
200,000 tin canteens, with cork stoppers, 3 pints,to weigh 1134 ounces without the stop-per; to be covered with cloth after an

inspection has been made of them.200,000 canteen straps
25,000 camp kettles, sheet iron, 3 sizes, in neets,16%pounds
GT,OOO mess pans, sheet iron, weight 2 pounds.1,700 iron pots with halts
3‘),trao felting axes, cast steel, best quality, 4%,6 and 5 1, pounds
60,000 axe handles,'best hickory
27,000 camp !machete, cast steel, best quality 18ounces
64,000 hatchet handles, beat hickory27,000 pickaxes, 2 sizes, to(4.4 h and 7 pounds10,000 pickaxe handles, best ierkory30.0t0 sr slings
27,000 hatchet slings
27,000 spades, 2 sista, best quality400 eets hospital tent poles4 300 eels wall tent poles27,000 s.bley tent poles. with iron tripod2,000 sets' of servants tent poles
9,000 hospital tent pins, large10,000 hospital tent pins, small48,000 wall tent pins, large060,000 common tent pins10,100 sibley tent stoves
2,0:0 drulis infantry
2,000 dram cases
2.000 drum heads, batter
2,000 drum heads,snare
6,000 pairs drain stacks2,000 drum stick carriages2,000 sets of drum snares
2,000 drum slings
2,000 drum cords of Italian hemp, 34 toot long1,000 bugles, with extra mouth pieta1,000 infantry bugle cord and tassels200 garrison flag halliards

200 recruiting Hag halliards
400,000 great coat straps3,000 sergeants' sashes
200,020 brass letters, 20,000 each, A, B, C, D, E,F, K,
275,000 brass numbers, 25,000 each, of2,3, 4,5, 6,7,8, 9, 50,000 of 1 and 50,000 of 6, toserve also as 939,000 yards worsted lace (blue) 144 inches wide68,000 yards worsted lace (bins) 4 inch wide:•AIO pairs sergeant minor(infantry) chevrons1.00 pairs quartermaster'., sergeant (infantry]chevrons

200 pairs hospital steward's chevrons200 pairs ordnance sergeant's chevrons2,000 pairs let sergeant's (infantry)chevrons8,000 pairs sergeant's (infantry) chevrons16,000 pairs corporal's (Infantry) chevrons)90,990 yardred;bunting
17,000 yards white bunting8,000 yards blue bunting2.240 yards 4-4muslin

1,900,000 yards % cotton drilling203,000 bedsack tape
3,000 yards cotton webbing, 1% inches7,000 yards bolting rope200,000 knapsacks, complete

200,000 haversacks, complete
Bids will also be received at the same time andplace for the making up from materials furnishedby the Governmesi the following articles to bedelivered at the d'epotof army clothing and equi-page in this oity, viz.:
200,000 single bedsacks

200 garrison flags200 storm flags
240 recruiting flags

All theabove mentionedartioles must conform inevery respect to the sealed standard patterns inthis ofDee, where they may be examined and ad-ditional intimationreceived concerning them.As it is desirable that the articles be of domesticfabrications, bias from manufacturers or regulardealers will be preferred, which must be made forand conform to suckartieles only, in quality anddescription as are reqrlired by the ad vertisemen tand the samples in, this office, but contracts will beawarded to the lowest-responsible bidder whoshall furnish satisfactory securities for the faithfulperformance thereoLThe manufacturers' establishment or dealers'place ofbusiness must be distinctly stated in theproposals, together with the names, address andresponsibilities of two persons proposed assureties. The sureties will gurantee that a con-tract shall be entered into within ten days after theacceptance of said bid orproposal.
Proposals will be received for any one of thearticles separately, and for numberortion of each,not less than one-fourth of the and quan-tityadvertised for.
Tne privilege is reserved by and for the UnitedSlates of rejecting any proposals that may bedeemed extravagant.

' Deliveries to commence within twenty days af-ter the acceptance ofthe proposrl,, azd one-thirdofthe quantitycontras ed for mast be deliveredwithin two months from said date of acceptance,and the remainder in monthly proportions, withinfour months of said date ofaeceptance, or soonerif practicable. Bidders i ill, nevertheless, state intheir proposals, the shortest possible time in whichthe quantities bid for can be delivered by them.All articles will be subjeet to inspection by swornStlnspatesectors, appointed by authority of the United
It Is to be distinctly understood that contractsare not transferable without the consent -of theproperauthority, and that any sale, assignment ortransfer, without such consent having been ob-tamed (except-ander a process oflaw) will be re-garded asan abandonment of the contfeet;and thecontractor and his or their sureties willbe held re-sponsible for all loss or damage to the UnitedStates whieh mayarise therefrom.Payments will be made on each delivery shouldCongress have mado an appropriation to meetthem, or as soon thereafter as an appropriationshall be made for thatpurpose. Tea per cent. ofthe amount ofeach delivery willbe retained untilthe contract shall be completed, which'Will be for-feited to the United States in case of defaleatftin.on the part ofthe contractor In fulfilling the con-

Fonnaotinnpesils, and guarantee will be lerWanedtlfsulPPPdellinn to this ndiset And nonewiliboconaidereil that donot conform thereto.Proposals willbeindersed"Proposals for furnishtugArray-Supplies and blaterlids7 and be address-ed hisjor."-D.
quartermaster U.'a•nin/r.-#27 I BOX 8298, Pest Mee.

LETTER FROM WASHINGTON.
TIOSPITAL DEPART M ENT,

WASHINGTON ()IT;
• July 27, 1861.

DEAR POST : —You see we have
changed our post since my last. We left
Staten Island via steamer to Elizabethport
where we took the cars for Harrisburg
direct. Our journeywas the scene of ton-
tinned ovations, and it seemed as though
the populace turned oaken masse, to -bless
us on our departure; many were the "God
siieed you" and "a happy return" etc.,
that met our oars—in fact we were the
lions of the day. At Cockeysville our
"Pittsburgh" boys gave us a hearty recep-
tion—and I tellyou it was a caution;—the
shaking of hands. At Balt:more we hada dismal, but peaceful march through thecity, once in a while we were therecipients
of not the best wishes. Supperless and din-
nerless, we wended our way to the seat ofwar, and on Wednesday morning we ar.
rived here at 7l o'clock. After a greatdeal of military ":ed tape" we weremarched out to camp (about 2,1 miles eastof the city); for the present we occupy thetents formerly used by the New York 26thregiment, they having gone on a scouting
excursion. There seems to be no doubtthat we will see fun soon, as there seems
Lo ben desire to regain our "lest reputa-
tion" at Bull's Run,\ and our 2nd and 3rdregiment has arrived, so we aro now, nip,merous enough to march. Today I was
in conversation with several of the FireZouaves and G9th regiments, and fromwhat I can learn, there seems to be no
fault, only with the officers commanding.It was undoubtedly the bloodiest battle
(for the length of time) that was everfought in this country. Yesterday the69th left for home minus some 300 or 850
men, their wounded wore burned up in
the hospital by the rebels. It is # frequent
sight to see the maimed and wounded pass-ing through the streets in their company's
wagons going to the hospital. All handsare unanimous in the opinion that the en.
envy's loss was tar superior in numbers to
ours,and had our men boon enabled tofollow
them up would have surrendered.

While in the Capitol today I met several
Pittaburghers, among them was ltov. W.
A. Passavant, who is on here attending to
the distribution of the hospital nurses for
the army. God bless him, he is the right
man in the right place, for we seriously
need them, and he is tilling our wants asfar as he is capable. Our days are " tre-
mendously " hot, and our nights about ascool, with a heavy dew, and we were taken
by surprise when we slept without ourblankets. Our company, however, is in a
healthy state, excepting a few cases of char-
rhces, caused by change of water, &o.—
Venders of edibles are at a discount in
camp. We were notified about poison,
and we are careful about "aesesh." Oneor two springs were somewhat infected be-
fore our arrival, and pies and things arenot to be looked at, although they are our
hearts desire. Congress is in session to•
day but nothing of importance transpired,
but protracted debates of no importance to
the public. Abe rode up the avenue to-day and this was all of importance that 1
witnessed in my walk through the city
But business calls me out to camp. Ho w •

ever, you shall hear from me at the field of
battle, or more probably from our present
position soon, But believe me you never
seen a more eager set of boys for the tight
than the "Friend Rifles," and we will let
you hear from us all soon.

Yours, &c.,
E. C II

Ten More Regiments.
The Harrisburg Patriot and Union says

that it is currently reported in military
circles there that Goy. Curtin had been
called upon to furnish ten additional
regiments in addition to those of Cols.
Black and Geary, already accepted,—
These, with the fifteen reserves, the
artillery and the cavalry regiments., will
enablePennsylvania to have upwards of
thirty thousand men in the field again
in a‘very short time. It is to be hoped
for the honor of the State that they will
be more fortunate in getting into active
service than the three months' volun-
teers were.

Proclamation of Covertkor Morgan
25,000 MORE VOLUNTEERS CALLED FOR.

The Governor of New York on Thurs-
day issued the following proclamation ;

"The President of the United States havingrequested me to furnish additional troops for We
prompt suppression of resistance to the consign
Lion and the laws, I do hereby call for a volunteerforce of 25,000 men to serve for three years orduring the war. Such force will be raised pursuantto a general order, which will be issued imme-
diately, and which will prescribe the mode oforganization. To the end that every portion ofthe State May have an opportunity to contributethereto, the rendezvous will be at New York,Albany and Elmira, the headquarters at Albany."In witness whereof 1 have hereunto set myband and affixed the privy seal of the State, at thecity of Albany, this twenty-filth day of July, in theyear ofour Lord one thousand eight hundred andsixty-one. EDWIN 1). MORGAN."By order of the Governor,

"Locitwoon L. Poll', Private Secretary."
IfoaAcE GREELEY'S disclaimer, which

we published on Saturday, amounts to
this: Ile denies the authorship of the
war cry, " On to Richmond !" and de-
clares that not one of the paragraphs in
opposition to the Administration was
either written or in any wise suggested
orprompted by him. At the same time,
however, he does not seek to be relieved
from any responsibility for urging the
advance of the Union army into Virgi-
nia. This excuse will strike every one
as an extremely lame one. It amounts
to a confession that he prompted others
to write what he did not care to write
himself.

I.l' is reported in Washington that
Col. Corcoran, -of the New York 69th,
has died of the wounds he received in
the battle on Sunday.

SE( arrA.ar Olen has given up his
house as a hospital for wounded soldiers.

GEN. III'CLELLAY arrived at Washington
on Friday night.
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IRON lIUILDINGS,Sth MTREEIO,4I4
Establiglied4ll 1846.
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,tsfBeing Lhe only Coaimeraiiligolleitimattfttui n. •ry aonduettxtty a Pfkattaittlterobanf. I:4ser
6,000 'STUDENTS

From thirty States have here earned a businessreputation opal to that of West Point graduatestor the army. Dutra systems of

MERCANTILE BOOK=KEEPING,
tAwarded POUR SILVER MEDAand theon ofofSpecial Committees of the

L
d
S
ramictitilashtuts and Chamber of Commerce of .New York,asthe bestk-uswit. Also, Duff's system of

STEAMBOAT BOOK.KEEPINO,
Prc dammed by the late Cashier ofone ofour banks"a perfect System for such 'books and accounts,"Also, Duff's new sytem of

RAILROAD BOOK-KEEPING
(In mannscript,) the only system of this branch ofaccounts taught, to the city. Also, Due's new sys-tem of

BANK BOOK-KEEPING-, •
(fn manuscript,) the only one in use, practicallyadapted lo Pnvate Banking*. These systems of ac-counts are here taught under the dailysupervisionof the author, with hie daily lectures drawn fromnearly, forty years expenence in business. The lastUnited States and Pittsburgh Pairs awarced ourProfessors ofPenmanship

NINE FIRST PREMIUMS
In all departments of
BUSINEBB AND ORNAMENTAL PENMANSHIP,Over all the beet penmen in the country. •For full particulars send for our elegant dewcircular, pp. 08, with aWandid engraving of theIron Buntings, 80 el 213 ruches, and samples 61Messrs. Wm. H. Duff's end Cochran's Buiiiness andOrnamental Penmanship, is mailed, post-paid, onreceipt of 25 cents in stamps, byjy29-dAw P. DUFF -SON, Prinei ls.
Dissoiution of Co-Partnership.
THE CO-PARTNERSTEIP liERETO•fore exis.ing between JOHN P. HUNT &HENRY MINER, under the firm of HUNT &MINER, Is this day dissolved by mutual "content.The business or the late firm will bo settled byHENRY MINER, who Is authorized to sign thefirm's name in liqtrdation.

JOHN P. HUNT,
HENRY MINER.July 1606, 14d1

HENRY MINER,
Successor lo

HUNT & MINER.,
Wholesaleand Retail

EIOOKSELLEIL STAT LONER & NEWSDEALER
Nog. it and 73 FIFTH bTREET,

Nest door to tato Post Moe,
1y29 Pittsburgh, Pr

SUPPLIES--
QUiaTII3I.4.feTER Gissaast's 01PLIM,Harrisburg, July 26,1861.Sealed proposals will be received at this officeuntil 12 o'clock M., cn FRIDAY, the 2d day ofAugust, 1861,for the following Army Supplies, de-liverable at the State Military Stony Harribbirg„ inguantates as required Said proposals tobe pubholy opened at the timeand place named, and thesuccessful bidders to be announced as soon there-after as convenient—the right being reserved bythe State to increaaeor diminish the numberandquantity ofsaid articles:Ten hospital tents, with flies, poles, pins, etc,complete.

Sixteen hundred and fitly common tents, poles,pins,etc , complete
Two hundred and fifty wall tents, with flies,poles,pins, etc., complete
One hundred dnuns,withslinks, slings, carriages,cases, etc., completeTwo hundred drum headsWitte:Two htmared drum heads, snareOne hundred cocoa fifes
Ten thousand three pint canteens, covered andstrapped, cotton
Ten thousand haversacks, army standardTen thousand haversacks, enameled clothTen thousand knapsacks, straps, eta, complete,army standard
Ten thousand knapsacks, straps, etc, complete,enameled cloth
Six hundred shovels
Six hundred spadesSix hundred hatchets—bandiedSix hundred axes—handledSix hundred Icks—handledTTen thpen thousand pairs
Ten thousand tincups ives and forks
Torte thousand messpans
One thousand campkettlesTen thousand biomesTen thousand great coals infantryOne thousand yards bkyblue tape, for chevronsTen thousand pair trowsers, footmenTwenty thousand white dowel,flannel shirtsTwenty thousand pairs drawersTwenty thousand pairs stockingsOne thousand pairs cavalry bootsTen thousand pairs booteesTen thousand forage capsTen thousand seta accoutrements, infantryTwelve thousand double numbers 39 to 50 inclu-sive

Twelve thousand lettersA to K inrlustveOne hundredand thirty sergeants' samisenTen thousand blankets, sevenfeekby five feet sixriches, wool.gray, letteraP Vin centre tour Incheslong, weiging five pounds
Forty ambulance wagons, of the pattern of theU. 8 army of four wheels and two wheelsarmyForty hospitalpattern or medical transport carts, U. EL
Also, seta of harness for horses ofabove'Ihe ambulance wagons, carts and harness to besubject to the inspection and approval, in qualityand tinishAf the SurgeonGeneral ofPennsylvania,whoe deaWonshall be final and oon clusive.lt iss desirable that all the above articles be ofdomestic manufacture,and when any ofthem arefurnished by the United States, the same mastconform in all respects to the sealed standard _pat-tern in the United States Quartermaster's DtLiCeand military store, Philadelphia.Ten per cent of the amount of each delivery tobe retained as aforfeiture until the contract is com-pleted. Contractors to state in their proposals.the time when the goods can be delivered,andthe speedy delivery of such articles as are neededwill be ceneidered in awarding the contract. Suc-cessful bidders to give bonds with two approvedsecurities.

Every proposal to be endorsed, "Proposal forArmy Supplies, August 2d, l8t31"All supplies contracted for under these propo-sals to be delivered at the Military SterehOuse inthe city of Harrisburg, unless otherwise directed,tree of all charge for freight, boxug or drayage,nolo* freight to place of delive is greater thanto Harrisburg, inwhich case the ' ce will beallowed.i Ali packages so delivered to be markedon the outside, with number and description of ar-,tinter therein, and name ofparty tarnishing same,together with an invoice ofcontents, enoloaed,em.bracing, in additionto above.notice ofwhat spenhal-supply it is a part.
jy29:2t R. O. HALE, Q. M.Hen. P. M.
j AM THIS DAY IN RECEIPT OF1. another supply of

Superior Havana Cigars,
Superior Havana Cigars,Superior Havana. Cigars,
Superior Havana Cigars,Superior Havana Cigars,Superior Havana Cigars,Superior Havana Cigars,Superior Havana Cigars,Superior Havana Cigars,Superior Havana Cigars,Superior Havana Cigars,
Superior Havana Cigars,

•Superior Havana Cigars,
Superior Havana Cigars,
Superior Havana Cigars,
Superior Havana Cigars,
Super4or Havana Cigars,
Superior Havana Cigars,
Superior Havana Cigars,
Superior Havana Cigars,

JOS. FLEMING,JOS. FUMING.Corner of the lhamond and Marketstreet.Sarah Jane Hearne, by hernextfriend, Ebenezer Alcoa, No.
James H.

vs.
Kearns. June Term,l4 18(11.

NOTICE is hereby given to JtIMIKI H.Kearns, the above respondent, that thedepositions of the witnesses on the part of thelibellant in the above case will be taken beforeJohn G. McConnell, the examiner 'appointed I:tythe Court, on the 24th day of August, A. D. 1861at 2 o'clock, p. m, at the office ofCollieriltMeßride,No. 101 Fifth street, ittabige. Ps.when' andwhere yon mayattend ifyou think- _per.iv2antw JOHN G. Met) Examiner.AIS f acre's,.on., one mile from Railroad station, Bearercounty, for sale_byJy 29 8. CUT •
•RIBICRT a 80N, StMarketstreet.FOE RENT. 1/ble brickdwelling house, with 11rerooms,wash room, &a-, situate onLogan street &pp!, to;129 8. CUTHBERT & 80146111arketat'MOT Tcl.lAl NI Sil IN MAMMALS FOR ARMYCLOTHING-

1 071601145PA1t,.." 410111116C41) lkiliPAS3l..OM:. afficAl CiN jirearritinti,YestkJl3My adierthonnetitof the litisfucilyitant, flrAdKevi.Ada or AuniabingMaterialsfor. Amoy 90,Dlisw)g illso inocilliedooto useeitebidefor ' "46)84,0fi1lYards -Kenai, dirk blue (indigo wool'dyedtwilled.=incheswicks to 'weigh 12 °once°ii"Aritt j„,,,usi,,,..oP/6701.1.9- yards of the samewAos waum end= .ounnea to the.-yard.And for

dyB grfetYretiorifiritr,Z. '!422blue'tna 4Pe g=and 4mAooOof the same mUce,27 inches wide, toweigh 11 ounces per yard, instead of 701),0%) vardaof54 tuella wide. D. H.vumaii1117-4. Majorsad quittliiiialear.

lier in tiiii.l-iiiiryears.mop. corwtgr, the world renOtrzied Penman,;still continuesat the headof MI Writing Depart.Anent.
.K,f, MATHEMATICS.—A departimmt composing the'full College course, including all the Common and~__-)llgher mathematics, under the speftl eharge of,Prof, J. C. SMITH, A. M., anexperienced and sue-

- eessfulInstructor Is connected with the College.Atit, NO VACATIONS; Students enter sicanytime. IifINISTEIPS BON'S half price,For catal ogues containhig MU information, ad-dreastim Principals, JENKINS 4 SMITHLasseil.lawdsliff PitteteleLL't. 1.Another Reauction ;in Prices.pe9rgixp
~. !,.

,
: & Co.- Norl 2 kr&

1144,XLmadastifurthwreduotion inAA. prices for the ofclosing out theiraumn3eretbititi ;..,e,71 All. Their .flail Einbroidered Mozambiques,Foulard Silks,isamititoN,ltdia M. Deleted:ehFrenchPrinted Jac-musts and Organdies, will besold at 83 per cent. loss than termer prices.Ab heirdit large `Stock of_....
..-

L R LS H z'L:LNI N S_,_.l,c. POf their own invoristime., alliesp. Also,-BLZA.OffjOI"MitiILINI3,
In all ivl11273t4tanaw". t4-',(ItIT,'II4 old rales•

Pintall/ 14114 FO T WAI rot site Mums)R R. Co..Pittabargh,4nly 27th, lathPUBLIC NOTtegiaberaby giventhatthe uuderslipted.lalgoltretttdiettle All eleitteduly atitherdtcated, 0,g,a4044- ..the 4111taburgh, FortWayne 'end. MIMEO SeUrttaiiXonipany. incurredcir pri_oses At transprrialimiprion'to SeptemberVb. ism!, ppyy paying ORletwotittnEfilive per centincash an the rem 'mot-
intothe Third Mortgage Bonds,,ofthenew Compant,abtruf to be organ/x.odUnder it plan agreed uponby the Committee or likeekhotdertrand Boyd/lob:1-m ofthe saidPitt.,burgh,rorkllle and ChicagoRailroad ComPar% dated.:Oetoberailhd, 1800.Parties holding 540 h elaimalrilPapply imme-diate/y, at the t flice of the underalltned, No. 23Path street. TH. D. lt.f LERR,Attorney trr the Purchasing -Committee.1927;10td2p _

ANBROTYE— ALLERY
FOURTH STREET ENTRANCE:rrofrllo3/1!,(4.,4*. WANTING'tea/ tine Aiiitirotypeiat tiatiarrice, andalllrtici have o obtaina call.kenesselsewhere are respecthilly solicited tLarge variety ofeasesand frames always on hand.Prices moderate and saLisfactionearsateed..W,mylo. 87 V,' Altre=argh.

READ
NEW

TESTIAILDNY•
FROM W. H. SCOTT, ES(.

VVON'N*'01;faaleaOPERAJ-TED on refis irivirtlltitiftilly,end to myentire satisfaction. Ihave muchpleasure Maddingmytestimony for the beneilkef.the whorequirehis:servicesfor the removal et 'fesaW. SCOTT, 87 fronrat street.Pittsburgh, /July7o,lB4R,

BAD:
For some time I have sufferedfrom Deafness ar dcontmnal noise lo the Headpwhialroecasioned medonsidaralikt pain:arid annoyance, 'l4conaider ittherefore my duty to state that DR, VON MO.80BZ18RER has entirely restored my hearingand totallyremoved the noise by his verysklllfUltreatment:
MR. GRANT is well knoFELIX GRANT.wp FELIX

inevinid perfect re-fiance maybeydeced kintakiein theabtestimonial. 'S-BARNESove
,No. 49 Smithfield street.Pittsburgh, July 10th, 1861.

EYE
AMID

NOISE ' /1N....;',-4

DEAFNESS:
D8.1.,-1:'-V0111"-: . 1/. I B
OCULIST AND

(Lateof the Austrian Ariny)
Gives Ids entire. and exclutdvo- tlon to allmaladies of the-Valid& lifting medicalor surgical attention.to restore:alight and hearing.Persons wishing ao be treated. try himeither forDICAFIVASS orOfild./840140aptuntldAMPLYwithoutiurttierdelar. 'ffillgylimibrajdo,_so.-bane-fit themselves and Owl/Ain' time to do : ltudute totheir casecparlicuthily4OlutsUXAWllKANTHSare mostlavorallti Inifinticidmentof diseases ofthe

EYE 'Arris EAR.
From the hundredsoftestimonials,infilepsses-sion he will subjoin afew to his card.

From an Old Well lrztaLv74,oltiaen.For the last eightyears, I binfeiDemettektf in myleft ear, and my rignt onebecame dist some sixImonths ago. resorted tovarious means and in-curved beaFt expense_taudesyaring to obtainacure,but 'hote lier Anyo* until finallyin despair, coalleAf.nriet.thillaintettoll. Atthe earnest solichauon of my friends, however, Iwas induced to submit my case to Dr. VON MO-SCHZISKER.. As an old citizen and widely knowntem.,•l most cheerfially.teWyw.4= restoredInetotlyalt,atiag.ll- lainwasforty years lig!),and I earnestly recommend allafflicted with Deafness to consult Dr. VON MO-goRZNIIMR, 14.011m. 3°B4Tr'BrICI tarcoritetanikant thstreets.Fire:unman, May tf, ISM

FROM 41.AT0:.,Fom_-the:bectittfattliiIMOiMirgreim
ment IhaMIR. VONORZISKER'EI freat, ve muchpleasure in recommending him lush simbirly ateted, as a most successful auristPittsburgh,RA Ma

APDR11U61.Pl',/dlVEihetri street.y 14
JOHN -DirmogKEW, Esq.,

,

• pa.l
JMDR. VON 1110SCHZ.18117=r1105,-.+!Wrd street,

little-Pittsburgh--I AM brig 44*Waithatmyitaugliteritithe bi 4 sorrelyears,' duder'Yolir treetana*Mitirelyrecovered. Ilea' quite satistledihar,o'iforingwould never have beim restoredbutbut tot/Oar treitniantsifone to telt fez a,andl would earnestly recommend all Withdeafness to consiat you itt once.
-Respectfully yours,

.TORLI,AI(OOLOIERRy.

-cD'E!?-Pwli
155 THIRD STREETf

1BETWEEN SIAITItiPiELD AM) GRANTEMtk,iylB ei
MedicalandStatreatb .tics,EY-F.'AND.I ''' ~:-B. FESI4XIi. Tarp: z L:v I•FUL4., OPERATOR ON'THE EYE AND EAJ hasamved in the city ofPstteburshouwL„srilkopen anoffice at the Washington ltetel,'oir,Petm street,Canal Bridge. where-be will treat a ll diseases ofthose demoteMMUS senilmicianonson theeartie.raStrabisniusgtwiee Effielfaniniteadte,•and alldeformities ofthe Eye Lids, Sc. De: P. la a regu-larly educatedPhyeitkui and ihugemarho has de-votedien yamsof Ms profelibliniallthi to thetreat-ment otall &mums of the EYE and 'EAR, andwith g constantly largemt4 4-I=iliw=it03443* adinitteV umtllteo ' -

• • oradvantage over meet other o> ~111 thosewho are afflicted V#thibero
,

_ .04it ioA. canreceive hie services :' *blared inail cases sifting. m •

,_.= neat-MeziL finch at inir-Throa4lAtii Ain'i4; LiverAlomplatig, -Diseases, at.thet, oin*gi.,...a150,Alareannasw,,A Witiporscfor Rupture J, Old1711-otrfeeltioe OrgansAll°'of male, tunkall, Atnoks' it- eases SUCCentallytittated. .Dr;Patileti wil;itti&-Aeritlitrogi laint,,,Ixor absentMenSte of the lifemaliVim.''':;,..:zz!--'.,ie*MiiiiWitaNiati,tirt Anitinik,Physi-cfacilk.clans andSuigeoneittPIO*,4 it loaf., st.-LotuA,LVllAnrilliiiitid: 1010_,.,1*.Ut.- mot.emeand ,Bdrithenii-,Cifiti4"' slibiWeepthormighbr posted in all...thilitiOrter tae inbiediefetraird.Stugerf,thwkanabling:" nta' tortnihmisll thebona/AL/pained, troli--•ew bestwritern '
~,, -,••.g".,zPatients ShOttht iirty*wittl9ePoutomiit once.iittiNiWt

, -slt -A-NOViIifSNEWirirjari*L.E-
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